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            Ten Whole Seconds              
 
Mid routine, the music suddenly stopped as the dancers continued to dance in silence 
for ten whole seconds until finally the music resumed.  
For ten whole seconds the world paused as EastEnders’s star Rose Ayling-Ellis and 
professional dancer Giovani Pernice gave us a brief glimpse into what it’s like to dance 
as a deaf person. 
This unforgettable Couple’s Choice on Strictly Come Dancing has deservedly been 
voted BAFTA’s ‘Must-See Moment of the Year’. Since it aired, the legacy of those ten 
seconds of silence has raised more empathy, awareness and positivity towards the 
deaf community than many years of education and campaigning.  
I remember watching it live and being moved to tears. Why? Well, because it was holy. 
For ten whole seconds, Rose, who is deaf, invited us into her world, onto sacred 
ground.  
Abbott Christopher Jamison, speaking on the TV show ‘The Monastery’, said ‘Silence is 
the doorway to the soul, and the soul is the doorway to God’. Silence takes us onto 
holy ground; it creates and maintains a sacred space within us.  
You’ll have heard me quote many times from the writings and wisdom of author and 
researcher Brene Brown. Brene and her team’s TED talks, podcasts and books have 
revolutionized how many people think about themselves and others through the 
exploration of shame, empathy and vulnerability. In her most recent post, she talks 
about how the last few years of constant touring, writing and speaking have taken their 
toll, and that she and the team are recommitting to creating and maintaining space by 
taking a three-month sabbatical. She quotes actress, screenwriter and director 
Michaela Cole who said in a speech ‘Do not be afraid to disappear from it, from us, for 
a while and see what comes to you in the silence’. 
There seems to me a lot of wisdom in that. We won’t have the luxury perhaps of 
disappearing into the silence for three months, but we can commit to creating a short 
time of sacred space each day, even if it’s just ten whole seconds. Silence invites us 
into its world where we can encounter not only our truest self but also the divine that 
is and always has been with and within us.  
 
Alan 

 
 



Registers 
 
Baptism – welcomed into the family of the church 
 
1 May –  Jack Brewer & Jacob Purkis 
8 May – Sienna & Amelia Bonell 
 

     
                                                                     Jack & Jacob 
                                                                           

  Sienna & Amelia 
 
Wedding 
7 May – Sam Williams & Sandra Pikalaviciute 

 
Dates for your Diary 
Railway Day at St Andrew’s – Saturday 2 July 10.30 – 16.30. Model railway 
layouts, displays, children’s activities and refreshments 
 
Family Fun Day at St Mary’s – Saturday 9 July 2-5pm. Cream teas, teddy bear 
zip wire, build your own rocket, craft and more ……        



                       



  Peter Stanbridge Crawley 5.12.1923 – 18.1.2022 
 
Following his Service of Thanksgiving in April we have a tribute from Jane Crawley 

My father, Peter Stanbridge Crawley, was born in London in December 1923, the oldest 

of four children. World War II broke out while he was still at school, and, at the age of 

19, he joined the Royal Armoured Corps. The discovery, while still at Sandhurst, of 

limited vision in his right eye probably saved his life, as it prompted his transfer to the 

Royal Army Service Corps, with his initial regiment subsequently suffering huge losses 

on the Normandy beaches. In November 1944, he was posted to Ceylon, and boarded 

the SS Chitral, en route from Glasgow to Bombay. This proved to be the most important 

journey of his life, since an attractive member of the Royal Army Medical Corps, Joan 

Spicer, a keen bridge player, was also on board. Although a whist player himself, Peter 

quickly developed an insatiable appetite for bridge, and asked if she would give him a 

few lessons. She agreed, which had two important lifetime consequences for Peter, 

one personal and the other professional. This happy interlude came to an end in 

Bombay, where Joan travelled to Ranchi, and Peter to Colombo. 

In August 1945, Royal Army Medical Corps staff based in India were transferred to 

Singapore, arriving just as the Japanese capitulated, and Joan spent the next 2 years 

looking after POWs released from Changi. Six months later, the Royal Army Service 

Corps was transferred from Colombo to Singapore, so Peter and Joan were reunited. 

Peter ensured that they were on the same troop ship for the return journey to England 

in 1947. They were married at St Mary’s Church, Hertingfordbury, in May 1950, and, in 

1954, bought Garth House.   

Garth House has been our family home for the past 68 years, a place of welcome and 

hospitality, with delicious meals whipped up by our indefatigable mother. Many people 

have said that my parents made them feel very welcome when they first arrived in the  

village. The majority of business meetings involved lunch, and ended with a tour of the 

garden, most people returning home with armfuls of vegetables, including Peter’s  



Peter Stanbridge Crawley 

famous tomatoes. Other, more unexpected, guests arrived in our kitchen when the 

A414 passed directly through the village. Motorists coming down the hill at speed 

sometimes failed to negotiate the corner outside what was then the Prince of Wales, 

instead crashing into the fence on the opposite side of the road. My mother would 

tend to the injured, and on one occasion Peter pulled a young Bosnian man from a 

burning car, earning him a bravery award from the Hertfordshire Fire Brigade. 

Peter played an active part in the village Preservation Society, wrote notes on the 

history of St Mary’s, and arranged for a local architectural historian to write accounts 

of several houses in the village.  Both of my parents were keen supporters of the village 

fete, running the bottle stall for a number of years. Peter was chairman of the local 

branch of the British Legion for many years, and, well into his nineties, was still 

participating in the annual Poppy Day collection, placing a wreath on the war memorial, 

and reading those timeless words by Laurence Binyon: ‘They shall not grow old, as we 

that are left grow old’.  

He had a great sense of humour, exemplified by his hilarious speech at their Diamond 

Wedding party, which was delivered entirely without notes. He spoke about the loss 

of identity that resulted from being married to my mother, who was Medical Officer of 

Health for Hertford Rural District, and a local GP. On discovering that he was known 

locally as ‘Dr Crawley’s husband’, he suggested that, should she predecease him, he 

might become ‘the late Dr Crawley’s husband’, and, in the fullness of time, ‘the late Dr 

Crawley’s late husband’.  

Peter’s publishing career lasted over 70 years. He worked with his father at Faber & 

Faber between 1947 and his father’s retirement in 1961, becoming sales director in 

1962, and later one of four principal directors. He left Faber in 1973, and subsequently 

published in association with Ward Lock, Gollancz, Cassell, Orion, Weidenfeld & 

Nicolson and Yale University Press, notably publishing the Master Bridge Series. He was 

always concerned for the welfare of others, which made him popular as an employer 

and earned incredible loyalty from those around him, from the intrepid sales team at 

Faber through to his stellar group of home carers, who looked after him in old age. 

Hertingfordbury has changed a great deal since my parents first moved there. In 1954, 

there was a farm, a mill, a village bakery, a shop and a pub, and the A414 passed 

directly through the village. All of these have now gone, replaced by more houses, 

many more cars and a bypass; many former residents have died or moved away. But it 

has always been, and remains, a place that both Peter and Joan loved.  

Jane 



                                            Brace Room 
The Brace Room at St Mary’s Church is available for hire for anybody in our 

community. This could be for meetings, exercise sessions or any other purpose. 
Includes excellent toilet and kitchen facilities 

For more information contact David Gorton 01992 551946 or 
dgorton1@btinternet.com 

 
 

Sunday Services at St Mary’s 
Sung Eucharist 9.15am every Sunday  

Zoom Sunday Service at 10.30am (joining details from Robin Bishop) 
All Age Service & Young Church 9.15am on 2nd Sunday of the month 

 

 

 

                                   
   

Saint Alban – First Christian Martyr in Britain – Feast Day 22 June 

Roman Britain was brutal for early Christian believers, with many being executed and others 

scourged into submission. Christians faced severe persecution, with many going into hiding. 

One such priest was Amphibalus, who Alban offered to shelter from his tormentors. Alban at 

the time was still a pagan (some accounts suggest he could have even served in the Roman 

army) though it is recorded that while housing the priest, Alban himself was converted to 

Christianity. Therefore, when Roman soldiers came searching for Amphibalus, Alban came up 

with the ploy to swap cloaks in an attempt to confuse the Romans. This resulted in Alban’s 

capture and audience before a judge. He was later ordered to suffer the punishment that 

would have befallen the priest, being scourged and tortured into renouncing his faith. Facing 

such trials, Alban supposedly declared, “I worship and adore the true and living God who 

created all things.” The judge, seeing he could not be bent into submission, ordered his 

beheading. Despite Alban offering himself up instead of the priest, Amphibalus was unable to 

escape detection and is recorded to have been stoned to death only days later. 

mailto:dgorton1@btinternet.com


 



Parish Breakfast and Concert all in one Day! 
       

Saturday 30th April was a very busy day with our annual breakfast held at The Fobury in the 
morning and a concert at St Mary’s in the evening featuring our friends The Welwyn Garden 
City Male Voice Choir 
The breakfast at the Fobury was a great success with a good turnout on a lovely sunny 
morning enjoying a choice of the Full English, smoked salmon, croissants, toast, tea and 
coffee and even bubbly and all al fresco! Many thanks to Robin and Helen for organising 
and hosting in such a beautiful setting, backed up by a brilliant team from St Mary’s and 
the village.   
 

                     

 

                                                         
                                   
                                  Everything under control Helen? 



Parish Breakfast and Concert all in one Day! 
       

The concert saw the Welwyn Garden City Male Voice Choir back at St Mary’s and 
performing their first concert in over 2 years and since before lockdown. It was a great 
evening enjoyed by over 70 people raising £600 for church funds.  
 
WGC Male Voice Choir also has a policy to give young singers and musicians opportunities 
to perform and we were fortunate to have young Florrie Humphries play the flute during 
the evening which was very enjoyable 
 
Many thanks especially to Kay for organising the evening and to all those that attended and 
in so doing supported the church. And of course to Hugh, Mary the pianist, Michelle the 
conductor, Florrie and all the choir members for once again singing so beautifully in our 
church 

 

      
 
            Welwyn Garden City Male Voice Choir in concert at St Mary’s 

 

      



    Annual Parochial Church Meeting  
   
The APCM took place by zoom on 28th April. Below are extracts from Rev Alan Stewarts Team 
Vicar report 
 
“After two years of disruption and uncertainty, it was wonderful and incredibly moving to 
celebrate the resurrection just eleven days ago, with so many at the Dawn service and then 
at our All Age.   
A sobering contrast to our celebrations were those of our Ukrainian brothers and sisters who 
one week later celebrated Orthodox Easter, amid the trauma and the horror of war and 
displacement. Over the next few months, Hertford and the surrounding villages will be 
welcoming over 40 people fleeing from Ukraine. Across our town, the outpouring of 
generosity and hospitality has been humbling, and in collaboration between St Andrew’s and 
the parish of All Saints, plans are afoot for the wider church to welcome and support some 
of those families and those hosting, both practically and socially, starting with an afternoon 
drop-in at the St Andrew’s Centre. A town-wide WhatsApp group has been created to share 
news and support and if you would like to know more, please contact me.  
It’s been great over the last few months to gradually reintroduce various aspects of our 
tradition back into our services, such as the offertory procession, kneeling at the altar and 
post-service coffee.  
At our Advent service last year, we said a huge thank you to John Roberts who stepped down 
as choir master. I’m delighted that John still lends his expertise to the choir which I’m also 
delighted to say is slowly growing and would welcome new recruits; anyone who enjoys 
singing, in the shower or elsewhere! Thank you to the choir for their faithfulness in leading 
our worship especially through these ever-changing times. Our thanks as always go to Paul 
our organist and now choir master, for his skill, professionalism, humour and openness to 
new things (Bohemian Rhapsody on the organ for an upcoming wedding!) 
One highlight for many of us over the past year was the worship and fellowship at our joint 
Away Day at High Leigh with our sister church St Andrew’s. It’s such a great way of building 
connections and friendships across the two congregations The response from those who 
came was overwhelmingly positive and we’re already planning another, this time with more 
spaces, so I’d encourage more of St Mary’s people to think about coming and to book early!  
Our Zoom services have been and continue to be a lifeline for many including those who are 
shielding, self-isolating, prefer it or are holidaying. More than that, through Zoom we are 
pioneering new forms of worship and helping to build a new congregation that stretches far 
and wide. I’d like to say a huge thank you to the team, in particular to Kath Oates and Nick 
Hoyle.  



                                                              
 
It was a privilege to license Kath at one of our Zoom services as both Pioneer Minister and 
Lay Leader of Worship with a particular focus on online outreach and the new housing 
development officially within St Andrew’s parish but closer to St Mary’s as the crow flies. 
Kath is our point of contact for those who join our congregation online and works carefully 
to help everyone feel valued and included. Our online presence is key both to the present 
and future ministry and mission of our church. It’s our hope that everyone, however and 
wherever you worship feel part of one body, one community.  
Recently we asked our congregations two questions ‘what matters to you?’ and ‘what do you 
long for?’. It was certainly very clear that what matters to many people is the relationship 
they have with their pets, not least during these past years of Lockdown. It was wonderful 
then to celebrate this back in September and who can forget the canine chorus of All Things 
B and B at our follow-up Pet Service. You’ll be glad to hear that by popular demand, we will 
be holding another Pet service this year on the afternoon of 25th September.  
We also of course are blessed with beautiful outdoor space, and we continue to be grateful 
to the Churchyard Team who keep the grounds looking so immaculate. We’re very much 
looking forward to using our wonderful grounds for the return of our parish Family Fun Day 
on Saturday 9th July complete with Cream teas, model railway, build your own rocket and the 
Teddy Bear zip-wire! Our thanks go especially to Jean Skinner, David Gorton and the team.  
Tracy and I have become very used to the great outdoors as we’ve led collective worship and 
special services with our church schools and St Joseph’s in playgrounds and woodlands this 
past year. We look forward to seeing how God blesses and uses the Outdoors church or 
Woodland Wonderings, which meets in the Forest School area at St Joseph’s. Our thanks go 
to the school for their support and generosity.   
By popular demand from some of the residents at Calton Court, we’ve reintroduced a 
fortnightly communion service there with currently around ten people attending.  
We’re very grateful to Geoff Oates for coordinating a St Mary’s Home group over the past 
few years. This has gone on hold for now but our hope is that there will be renewed interest 
in meeting informally to reflect on our faith. If you’d value such a group where deep church 
happens, please let me know.  
Although for the moment we are financially solvent, the days are fast coming when a church 
will not be able to support itself financially purely from the stewardship giving of the 
congregation. We have to look therefore for other revenue streams to support the mission 
and ministry of St Mary’s. We’re very grateful then, that building on the work of Chris 
Maunder Taylor and others, Helen Bishop and a small group are launching a Friends of St 
Mary. The remit of the Friends group is to raise funds for the restoration and preservation of 
the church buildings and churchyard. A programme of events is now available.  
I want on your behalf to thank several people for their administrative support within the 
church. Thanks go to Rachel Carter who is not only PCC secretary but also updates and 
maintains our website. Thanks also to Robin Bishop who updates the congregation through  



                                                                
 
email and thanks to Karen Cox who this year has taken over our wedding administrator for 
both parishes and is doing a wonderful job.  
This past year we have commissioned Christine Gorton as a new Pastoral Assistant, alongside 
Kay Juniper and Helen Bishop. Each is licensed to take home communion to the sick or 
housebound, and help to coordinate all the wonderful care and support that happens across 
the congregation. 
Our thanks go to the expanding ministry team of our assistant priest Bill (who in retirement 
continues to offer his gentle and wise ministry among us), our Readers Melanie and Geoff, 
and our Lay Leaders of Worship Forbes, Kath and Maria.   
Huge thanks also go to our wardens who tirelessly work behind the scenes, each as you know 
wearing many hats.   
There are in a community like this so many people to thank; those who help with coffee 
mornings, sides duties, refreshments, intercessions, readings, cleaning, flower arranging, 
visiting, editing the church magazine, serving on PCC, school governors, bell-ringers, leading 
compline and Mindfulness… and the list goes on. Thank you. 
And lastly on a personal note, on behalf of my family and myself, I’d like to thank you all for 
your encouragement, love patience, prayers and support. I count it a great blessing and a 
great privilege to be called your vicar.”  
Alan 
 
 

 

                                               *********************       
 
 

                Church Flower Rota for June                             
5th – Queens Jubilee 

12th – Alison Robinson 

19th - Jean Skinner 

26th – Sharron Maxwell & Penny Duce 

 
We are extremely grateful for the time, generosity and skill that the 

flower team give each week to make the church look so beautiful 
 
 
 

 



               Paul Attridge, Organist and Choir Leader 

 
It's been a few months now since I was passed the baton (pun intended) by John 
Roberts and began my role as choir leader. The choir have been singing really well and 
more confidently recently I hope you agree. 
 
Now I think we can be confident that the restrictions imposed by the pandemic are 
behind us, I hope we can bring more music to the worship at St Mary's: more music 
sung solely by the choir in morning worship, and I hope a wonderful and unfettered 
Christmas Carol service at the end of 2022. Next year will bring even more hopefully 
with more music in Passiontide. 
 
To do these things, we need more singers! All I ask is that members can sing in tune; 
there is no need to be able read music as I can teach that skill in and out of rehearsals. 
If you are a keen singer or know someone who is, then please come and speak to me 
or contact me on 07768 629748 or paulattridge@hotmail.com. 
There are exciting times to come! 
Paul 
 
 

                    
 
 
 



 

 

                                            
 

Appeal for Helpers for Railway Day – Saturday 2nd July 
 
Plans are now well underway for our Railway Day at St Andrew’s Church on Saturday 
2nd July. The event will be held in the church from 10.30am to 4.30pm. We will have 
10 model railway layouts as well as static railway models of various gauges, 
railwayana, displays, pictures and films. There will also be children's activities and 
refreshments / light lunches. 
 
We are looking for volunteers to ensure that everything runs smoothly. 
Can you help us on the day? 

• 8am: helping with unloading and bringing items from cars into church and 
helping set up 

• 10.30-4.30: to act as stewards. (We will work in two hour shifts. You don’t have 
to stay for 6 hours!) 

• 4.30pm: helping with packing up and loading items into cars 
 
No railway expertise is necessary. If you are able to help or would like further 
information, please contact Kath & Geoff Oates, 01992 535805 or 
kathoates2022@virginmedia.com 
 
 

************************ 
 

Bottles for the Fete on Saturday 18th June 
Bottle collectors wanted to collect for the bottle stall at the Fete. 

Specifically for Letty Green and Cole Green and during the week leading up to 18th June 
If you can help please contact Virginia on 01992 583560 

 



 
 



 

   Beds and Herts Historic Churches Trust. 
                                      Bike ‘n Hike   10th September 2022 
 

As I wander through the highways and byways of our part of East Hertfordshire, I am taken by the number 
of Church spires and towers which adorn our landscape. Church buildings have been a vital part of our 
social framework for many generations and create a focal point in each community. 
 
Old buildings require an ever-increasing amount of TLC and the cost of providing this is also ever-
increasing. St Mary’s Church,  Hertingfordbury is no exception and – whilst the regular congregation is 
very generous, both in time and effort and also in cash – the burden of the cost of maintenance is a 
constant and continuing problem which has to be faced. 
 
The Beds and Herts Historic Churches Trust is an organisation which arranges fund-raising activities so 
that Grants can be made to individual Churches, where there is a need. The Annual Bike ‘n Hike is an 
opportunity for individual sponsored participation to raise money. The sponsorship proceeds are shared 
equally between the Trust and the individual Church after the addition of Gift Aid in qualifying cases. 
Cyclists, walkers (with or without dogs) horse riders and even motorists can visit local Churches, register 
their visit and “earn” their sponsorship. St Mary’s also welcomes visitors from other Churches. 
 
We need participants, be it cycling, walking, riding or driving and also hosting at St Mary’s to welcome 
visitors. Above all we also need sponsors for all categories of participant. 
 
There will be  a  notice board in the Church with sign-up sheets and sponsorship details. There will also 
be suggestions for suitable routes  depending on what any individual participant wants to manage. 
Please may we have your support. 
 

For further details please contact Christopher Maunder Taylor 
07860 228294      maundertc@aol.com 

          
 
 
 



  
 
 
 
 
 

  
      The Friends of Hertingfordbury St Mary 

 
Programme of Events 2022 

 
 

Saturday 9th July – Family Fun Day & Cream Teas – St Mary’s from 14.00 
Jean Skinner 07742 172766 

 
Sunday 31st July – Summer Barbecue – Mayflower Place 13.00 

£20 (U12 - £10 / U5 free) David Gorton 01992 551430 / 07544 702241 
 

Friday 2nd September – Concert Duce Dame Jolie – St Mary’s 
Details to follow - Helen Bishop 01992 551946 / 07746 694890 

 
Saturday 10th September - Sponsored Bike’n’Hike – St Mary’s 

Beds & Herts Historic Churches Trust 
To take part or sponsor please contact  

Christopher Maunder Taylor 07860 228294 
 

Saturday 8th October – Harvest Supper – St Josephs in the Park 18.30 
£15 (U12 - £7.50) Jean Skinner 07742 172766 

 
Saturday 19th November – Christmas Market – Mayflower Place 10.00-13.00 

Helen Bishop 01992 551946 / 07746 694890 
 
 

The Friends of Hertingfordbury St Mary raises money for the restoration 
 and preservation of the church buildings and churchyard 

 
Please contact Helen Bishop on the numbers above if you would like to be 

 involved or have ideas for future events 

 



 



 



                                                 
     

Hertingfordbury Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Street Party 
 

The party will be held between 3-7pm on Sunday 5th June on St Mary's Lane. Tables will 
be set out from the recreation ground entrance and heading south as far as necessary 
to accommodate the Hertingfordbury throngs. A road closure license has been secured 
from the local authority for the event. 
The event is free and is a 'bring your own' picnic food and drink style party. A brilliant 
band will be performing on the grass verge throughout the event and a royal themed 
treasure hunt will be available for those who wish to stretch their legs a little. 
Celebratory bespoke Hertingfordbury Jubilee mugs will be given free for primary age 
children and available to purchase by everyone else. There will be a royal themed 
pudding/cake competition, fancy dress and party games. 
Please RSVP if you are planning to come (with number of people, including any family 
and friends you might wish to join you) to michael-barratt@sky.com  
 
 

                                                          

 
Birch Green Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Street Party 

 
Please join your neighbours within the 5 Greens 
Organised by the residents, the street party will be held on the greens of Birch Green     
village and will include food, drinks, music crafts and much more! 

The BBQ and band will commence from 3pm but you’re encouraged to come any time 
after 2pm and bring your own dish or bottle. Toilets will be available and several tables 
and chairs will be set up. 
We look forward to seeing you there 



 

                                   
 
                                 UKRAINE REFUGEES IN HERTFORD 
 

The situation in the Ukraine has been causing great distress to many since the invasion 
of the country began in February. St Andrew’s Church has joined with many other 
churches from across the country to show its concern through membership of the 
Sanctuary Foundation https://www.sanctuaryfoundation.org.uk/), 
an organisation committed to positive support for the people of that country and those 
who seek to offer help. 
 
Following their advice and encouragement an open meeting was held at the St 
Andrew’s Centre for those who have offered to host refugees and those who are 
thinking of so doing. Approximately sixty people attended and many good ideas and 
connections were shared. 
 
Among the groups represented were the Waltham Cross Branch of the Association of 
Ukrainians in Great Britain, Herts Welcomes Refugees and Community Service 
Volunteers. The meeting also was joined by the County Councillor for Hertford All 
Saints, Ben Crystall and by people with close family ties to the Ukraine. 
 
A main point for discussion was how churches can use their buildings, church members 
and experience of strong community links and hospitality to support the expected 
number of refugees and their hosts. Regular coffee mornings, advice and language 
sessions as well as activities and visits were all suggestions that can be taken forward. 
There are very good reasons why people feel unable to offer accommodation. 
However, there are still many ways in which a willingness “to do something” can be 
activated in the months, indeed, years to come. As this magazine goes to press, people 
from the Ukraine are starting to arrive in Hertford. Our church members will be there 
to respond.  
Chris Seward 
 
NB For a comprehensive list of resources and up to date information regarding Ukraine 
refugees in the UK, please see https://citizensadviceeastherts.org.uk/ukraine-refugee-
resources/ 

https://www.sanctuaryfoundation.org.uk/
https://citizensadviceeastherts.org.uk/ukraine-refugee-resources/
https://citizensadviceeastherts.org.uk/ukraine-refugee-resources/


 

                                 

 
                      1st Birch Green Brownies 
 

The Brownies took part in the second half of the Royal British Legion Cup 

at Girlguiding HQ. Six of our girls had to try their best at several different 

activities that have been around as part of Brownies for many years! Some 

of the activities included sewing on a button, laying a table, tying knots, and 

identifying old style badges. The girls just missed 1st place by 1 point which 

was an amazing achievement we were all proud to see. They all worked very 

hard together. 

 

Well done on 2nd place girls! Congratulations!  

 

The Owls at Birch Green Brownies 
  Contact www.girlguiding.orguk/interested  to register your daughter 

 (or yourself as a volunteer) for the first time in Girlguiding 

                      or for more information e mail birchgreenbrownies@aol.com 

                              

 

 

 

Looking for an interesting part-time job? 

Local wheelchair rugby athlete seeks person for a variety of tasks in an interesting 
and diverse role. Based in Letty Green 

Duties to include: Light domestic duties – Food preparation – Light lifting – Travelling 
to and from wheelchair rugby training 

Must be: Easy going – Trustworthy – Flexible – Use initiative 
Hours approximately: Thursday & Friday 9am to 2.30pm 

               Please contact me: jonathancoggan@hotmail.com or 07714 780764 

http://www.girlguiding.orguk/interested
mailto:birchgreenbrownies@aol.com
mailto:jonathancoggan@hotmail.com


                   
Chairman – Paul Rochford 
Vice Chairman – Mark Hutton 
Councillors – Haidy Blake, Nicola Gordon, Roger Morris, Simon Bostock, Ruth 
McDonald 
 
Member of Parliament – Oliver Heald 
County Councillor – Ken Crofton 
District Councillor – Linda Haysey 
 
If you wish to contact the Parish Council please contact the Clerk 
Clerk:  Katie Eyre at   clerk@hertingfordbury.org.uk 
 

To report an issue with fly tipping, highway fault, overflowing rubbish, street lighting  
etc, please call East Herts District Council directly on 01279 655261  
or go to https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/faultreporting/ 
 
The Parish Council are still recruiting for Councillors currently and would welcome all 
applicants who wish to be involved in making a change in our community.  
 
We have recently held our Annual Parish Council Meeting along with the Annual 
Parish meeting and welcome back Councillor Paul Rochford as Chairman of the 
Council and newly Co-opt Councillor Mark Hutton as Vice-Chairman. 
A new addition to the coming year is The Planning Working Party. This is a group of 
members who discuss and suggest comments to give on all of the planning 
applications that are within the Parish Boundary. As with all of our Working Parties 
these are not exclusive to the Parish Councillors as members and if you wish to join 
this working party or indeed any other working party, please contact the Parish 
Council Clerk Clerk@hertingfordbury.org.uk  
 
Also if you feel there is something that may be of importance in your area that you 
wish for the parish council to consider in this year’s budget please come along to one 
of our meetings, all of which dates and locations can be found on the 
website. www.hertingfordbury.org.uk 
 

Defibrillators 

Please note that Defibrillators are housed on the outside walls of the:- 
• Parish Room (The Brace Room) at St Mary's Church, Hertingfordbury 
• Previous B Green Store in Birch Green 

http://www.fixmystreet.com/
mailto:Clerk@hertingfordbury.org.uk
http://www.hertingfordbury.org.uk/
https://www.hertingfordbury.org.uk/


        



         



 

                                                         

 
www.hertingfordburystmary.org 

The St Mary's website features all the church news including the latest digital Parish 
News in full colour 

This website is a vital communication tool to be able to follow updates on the church. 
If you wish to contribute in any way please contact Rachel via e mail 

raich.carter@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 
                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                               
   

We bring people together through a shared curiosity for the arts. We meet on the last 
Thursday of the month to hear arts related lectures in a comfortable, friendly atmosphere 
at the Spotlight in Broxbourne.  We meet for coffee at 10am, followed by the lecture at 
10.30.  Visitors are very welcome. 

 
30 June – Three Great Families & Their Gardens: The Astors, Rothschilds and 

Sackville Wests by Caroline Rayman (followed by the Summer Lunch) 
29 September – Mind the Gap: The art of the poster by Charles Harris 

27 October – Resurgam: The Music of St Paul’s Cathedral by Patrick Craig 
 

For more information please go to our website      
  www.theartssocietyeastherts.org.uk 

Registered Charity no 281752                          Member Society of The Arts Society 

mailto:raich.carter@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.theartssocietyeastherts.org.uk/


                                                      
Zoom Services 

          While services at St Mary’s have re commenced in church there are still 
 Zoom services available for your worship 

 
Please contact the church office if you’d like to be added to our mailing list and receive 
the service or meeting invitation details: standrew.hertford@btinternet.com or contact 
Robin Bishop to be added to the St Mary’s distribution list 
 
Every Wednesday                                                   Every Sunday 
Meditation & Mindfulness 8.00pm                      Service of the Word 10.30am 

                                                                                (Every 3rd Sunday will offer Communion) 
                                                                                Compline 7.00pm 

 
Please note that a recording of the Reading, Sermon and Prayers from the Sunday 

morning service is now available on the St Mary’s website  
www.hertingfordburystmary.org 

                       
****************** 

 
 

                                               WALTER WALLINGER CHARITY 

 

Walter Wallinger died in 1709 leaving “Four hundred pounds for the placing of poor 
children of this Parish as Apprentices.” 
Times have moved on and the trustees of the charity now take the view that the 
income from the endowment should be used to give grants for educational purposes 
to people under 25 who have for at least two years lived, or been educated, within‘the 
ancient parish of Hertingfordbury’ which today roughly means Hertingfordbury village 
and the five Greens and outlying houses.  
Something of the order of £1500 is available annually. Typically grants are one-off 
payments not exceeding £300 for something that will help with the applicant’s 
education in a broad sense, such as a musical instrument, specialist equipment, a field 
or other course. Grants are available to anyone in school, FE or Higher Education. 
An application form is obtainable from Robin Bishop, the Chairman of Walter 
Wallinger’s charity at robinhbishop@gmail.com 
 
 

javascript:void(0);
http://www.hertingfordburystmary.org/
mailto:robinhbishop@gmail.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zoom_Video_Communications


 
 
  

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

        

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
   

       

RRTrees 
INSURED & QUALIFIED ARBORIST  

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WORK 

o Tree Surgery 
o Hedge Cutting 
o Stump Removal 
o Seasoned Logs 

Free quotation or enquiry?  
Contact Rowan Raymond-Tarplee        

07792 129669 or e mail 
rowan@rrtrees.co.uk 

 

Sarah Lamb Jewellery 
        01992 589218   07714660492 

 

Will rethread pearl and bead 

necklaces 

Commissions and other jewellery 

repairs                 

 

www.sarahlambjewellery.co.uk

 

 

 

POWELL FUNERAL SERVICE 
 

83 Railway Street, Hertford 01992 509611 
 

ALSO AT 

Watton Road                                                                               79 Burford Street 

Ware                                                                                                       Hoddesdon 

01920 463 260                                                                                     01992 470153 
 

COMPLETE FUNERAL, MEMORIAL & PRE-PAID SERVICE 
 

Manager Richard Salthouse 

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1870 

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company 
 



                                                       

Meditation & Mindfulness 
Explore the riches of Christian Meditation and how it fits with the 

practice and insights of Mindfulness 
 

Each weekly session is free and lasts for about 45 minutes. We begin with some 
gentle exercises to help still the mind and then a guided meditation, followed by 

some silence. Beginners especially welcome! 

 
Now Online on Zoom every Wednesday at 8pm except for the first 

Wednesdays when we usually meet in person at St Andrew’s church 
 

For further details and Zoom codes please see our website  
www.hertfordstandrews.co.uk  

or contact the church office 01992 504373 standrew.hertford@btinternet.com 
 
                                                   *********************************** 

 

 

 

                                                 
                                                       

                                                    WhatsApp Groups  
 
If you would like to be part of the St Mary’s Church WhatsApp Group please contact 
David Gorton on 07544 702241 
 
Hertingfordbury Village WhatsApp Group started more as an information centre but 
in these restricted times has become much more of a sociable group. For more 
information please contact Jamie Shawyer       
 

http://www.hertfordstandrews.co.uk/
mailto:standrew.hertford@btinternet.com


             Church Cleaners         
We really need people (men or women!) to join our church cleaning 

rota. 

It takes a couple of hours every few weeks. We want our beautiful 

church to always look its best 

If you can help please contact Virginia on 01992 583560 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 

          Churchyard Volunteers Needed      
Volunteers required for grass cutting 

Second Saturday of each month, anytime between 9 - 12 noon 
Reward is a picnic lunch and good company……… and a laugh! 

Please let David Gorton know if you are able to help 
 
 
 
 
                                            

        Volunteers needed to open/close St. Mary’s   

 
As part of St. Mary’s commitment to be ‘Here with you, Here for you’ we are 
pleased that we have been able to keep the church open during the day.  
However, to do so requires volunteers to open and close the building every day. 
As a village if we want the church to be open – and I think we do - we need 
some new volunteers. It is not an onerous task.  
Please give serious thought to joining the rota and speak to one of the 
Churchwardens.  Thank you for considering this 



                                                      
HERTFORD DISABILITY SUPPORT GROUP 

NEEDED – the Hertford Disability Support Group is a charity run by volunteers to 
enrich the lives of mostly elderly, disabled people. We organise monthly socials, and 

varied outings during the summer. 
Our members are thrilled to get out and about and working with them is most 

rewarding. All kinds of help – driving, cooking, planning, befriending and more – are 
needed. 

Do please consider helping us. Contact Alison on 01992 584851 

     

 

 

                                
 

COURTYARD ARTS CENTRE HERTFORD 
 Gallery - Shop – Creative Classes for all – Outreach – Workshops 

      
           

                                   

 

                       Courtyard Arts is a unique, artistic hub located in Hertford 

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10am-4pm - www.courtyardarts.org.uk 
 

http://www.courtyardarts.org.uk/


 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

 

ROY FRITH 
Specialising in  

Vacuum Cleaner Repairs 
 

Free estimates - ALL MAKES 

Spares available for most makes 

Phone 01992 503991 - Or call in at 

13 Talbot Street, Hertford SG13 7BX 
 

 
 

 

Acorn Pest Control 
Over 20 years of experience in Pest Control 

LOCAL MAN 

MICHAEL JACKSON 
07710 494186 

Charges as council – quicker response! 

Herts Computer Services 
Call Iain on 07787 157 937 or email: 

iain@hertscomputerservices.com 

Home or small business IT support 
• PC health checks & virus removal  

• Broadband internet issues 

• Data recovery 

• Laptop repairs such as screen replacement 

• PC hardware repairs & installations 

• Wireless networking 

• Website &  internet address setup 

• Microsoft server installations & small 

business support 

 

Microsoft & Comptia Certified 

Microsoft Small Business Specialist 

     

 
 

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES 

 

Carpentry, tiling, general 

maintenance 

 
The best about – the cheapest around 

        What more could you ask for? 

 

CALL RAY on 01438 214178 

Mobile:   07837 487922 

 

 
 

        
          David Raymond 

 
Locksmith – General 

Maintenance 
 

01707 651617 / 07831 383057 
 

Local & Flexible 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

mailto:iain@hertscomputerservices.com


  
 

 
 

                                                                                     

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

John Spinks 

Painter & Decorator 
Over 40 yrs in the Trade 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 

DULUX NETWORK MEMBER 

TEL: 01707 266118 
 

Jenny Junior Interiors 
Full Interior Design 

& Installation Service 
 

Kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms 

Doors, joinery, flooring, lighting 

Furniture and upholstery 

Designer fabrics and wallpaper 

Curtains, poles, blinds 
 

A friendly and professional service 

Consultation in your own home 
 

Tel: 01707 276 343 

Mob: 07947 711 597 
 

www.jennyjuniorinteriors.co.uk 

jenny@jennyjuniorinteriors.co.uk 

1 woolmers Park Mews, Letty 

|Green, Hertford, SG14 2TN 
 

 

HERTFORD OSTEOPATHS 
BOA & GOsC Registered 

 

Back & Neck problems?    Other troublesome aches & pains? 
 

Friendly, Effective & Local 
                                          Call Alastair on 07917 101851 

www.hertfordosteopaths.com 

 

 
 

 

 

ELECTRICAL (NICEIC Reg) 
PLUMBING 
KITCHENS 

BATHROOMS 
 

Chris Tinworth 
 

01707 251302 
07973 561298 

http://www.jennyjuniorinteriors.co.uk/
mailto:jenny@jennyjuniorinteriors.co.uk


  

 


